This Year's Theme: Draw Your Dream Restaurant!

What is dreamARCHITECTURE?
Our elementary school outreach program, dreamARCHITECTURE, is an annual art competition that encourages children to think about their built environment. Contest themes vary each year, allowing students to express their creativity through drawing their "dream" house, zoo, park, & more.

For some students, this is their only exposure to the field of architecture!

Fun Facts:
In 2020, the ACFA had a scholarship applicant credit the dreamARCHITECTURE program with sparking his interest in studying architecture!

- 1,435 Participants in 2020
- 19 Schools Participated in 2020
dreamARCHITECTURE Sponsorship Opportunities

This Year's Theme: Draw Your Dream Library!

Please choose which option(s) you prefer!

☐ Awards Ceremony Sponsorship - $500
   Logo on all print material, Website Recognition, Social Media Shout-Out of Your Project (FYI - We love restaurant projects!), & Recognition at the Event

☐ Teacher Workshop Sponsorship - $250
   Social Media Shout-Out of Your Project (FYI - We love restaurant projects!), Website Recognition, & Recognition at the Workshop

☐ Jury Sponsorship - $250
   Social Media Shout-Out of Your Project (FYI - We love restaurant projects!), Website Recognition, & Recognition during the Jury

☐ Prize Sponsorship - $250
   Social Media Shout-Out of Your Project (FYI - We love restaurant projects!), Website Recognition, & Recognition on the Prize Table at the Awards Ceremony

Please Note: Event details are subject to change due to COVID-19. See our website for most current information!